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I can’t explain what I study at Har-
vard.

I am a women’s-studies concentrator.
After a two-year stint of floating through
five large academic departments while
regularly switching concentrations and
trying to fulfill premedical requirements,
I have—to put it mildly—seen all that
Harvard has to o≠er. And I love women’s
studies. 

For the first time in my life, I am actu-
ally engaged with my studies. I enjoy writ-
ing papers. The concentration is small and
supportive, always happy to point me in
the right direction or keep me up to date
on fellowship and other academic oppor-
tunities, while providing me both individ-
ual attention (such as this semester’s one-
on-one tutorial) and the freedom to
branch out along intellectual tangents as I
see fit. These things cannot be said for my
former departments, particularly larger

ones where political biases and narrow
academic constraints are a way of life.

Equally important, within the concen-
tration—much like at the Cheers bar—
everyone knows my name. Though my
mother uses such flu≠y comments as fod-
der in ribbing my “warm and fuzzy” field,
warm and fuzzy is good at a chilly place
like Harvard, where attention from indi-
vidual professors and genuine academic
support—two key components of a qual-
ity education—are sometimes hard to
come by. Women’s studies o≠ers easy ac-
cess to Harvard’s confusing web of re-
sources. I have my whole life to fight bu-
reaucracy; I don’t need to practice as part
of my undergraduate education. 

Unfortunately, liking one’s field and
being able to explain what one studies are
two di≠erent things. I generally try to
hedge the topic, but inevitably a fellow
student will ask what my concentration

is. I usually respond straightforwardly: “I
am a women’s-studies concentrator.” But
Harvard students tend to be audacious,
persistent, and intellectually questioning
people: 

“So, what exactly do you study in
women’s studies?” 

“I study gender studies…it’s much more
than just women.” 

“Well, what besides women do you
study?” 

“Um, well, take gender, for example. The
construction of gender is intimately at-
tached to race, religion, class, and a myriad
of other identity markers, and can’t be iso-
lated into one academic vault. It’s broad.” 

That phrase usually su∞ces, and the
conversation quickly turns into a ques-
tion-and-answer session about my future
plans with a women’s-studies degree, or
my “women’s-studies opinion” of such
popular commodities as the Easy Bake
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class families. Their average SAT score,
1270, is far above the national average.

Despite those high SAT scores, many
high-school policy debaters concentrate so
hard on the circuit and miss so much
school traveling from tournament to tour-
nament that their grades are not always
good enough to get into highly competitive
schools like Harvard. Students will spend
entire summers at debate “institutes” on
college campuses, mastering the art of ar-
gument and learning to talk ever more co-
hesively—and ever faster.

In recent years, the Harvard team and its
alumni have urged the admissions o∞ce to
respect policy debating more. The team does
not actively recruit, relying instead on its
reputation within the high-school debate
community to garner potential new mem-
bers. And, once admitted, the small group of
policy debaters has an excellent future. De-
spite the long hours of travel and research,

Harvard’s team members say that the
knowledge they gain from the experience
helps them to excel academically. “I’ll put
the average GPA of my team up against any
other activity at Harvard,” Perkins says
proudly. “My debaters have exceptional
grades.” Members regularly go on to top law
schools, which see policy debate as a strong
credential—with good reason. Tyler profes-
sor of constitutional law Lawrence H. Tribe
’62, J.D. ’66, for example, won the national
debate tournament in 1961. Perkins says pol-
icy debate has helped several alumni land
clerkships at the U.S. Supreme Court.

When Perkins himself was a debater at
Georgetown, he met an ambitious freshman
debater from MIT named Lawrence H.
Summers. During the next four years, Sum-
mers became one of top debaters in the
country. “He was famous for proving that
just about anything led to nuclear prolifera-
tion,” Perkins recalls. (High-school policy

debaters still love to tie their opponents’ ar-
guments to Armageddon.) Perkins also
notes that the future U.S. Secretary of the
Treasury ran circles around other debaters
on economic issues. Now, installed as presi-
dent of Harvard, Summers credits his four
years on MIT’s policy-debate team with
helping him argue persuasively and develop
critical skills that he has used throughout
his public career. “I think more clearly be-
cause debate helped me learn to organize my
thoughts,” he says. His colleagues joke that
he can hardly have a conversation without
dividing up and numbering his points. Per-
haps most importantly, Summers says that
debating taught him to recognize that there
are always two sides to every argument. “I’ve
been taught,” he says, “to listen very care-
fully to what the other guy is saying.”

Author Garrett Gra≠ ’03, a history concentrator,
is an executive editor of the Harvard Crimson.
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Oven. Or my fellow student will pause
long enough for me to change the topic al-
together, to the latest delicacies of the
dining hall. Unless he or she persists:

“So you study everything?”
“It’s kind of like cultural studies…we

draw on many disciplinary traditions.”
And then I run away.

So what exactly do I study? I am cur-
rently taking five courses in four depart-
ments. As in any small concentration, only
a few courses are o≠ered
each semester, so stu-
dents actively seek class-
es in other departments.
Maximum freedom re-
sults and students de-
velop their own courses
of learning, essentially
studying what they
choose (within reason). 

To prevent too much
breadth, women’s-stud-
ies concentrators are re-
quired to choose an “area
of concentration,” and
take five upper-level
courses that relate di-
rectly to that field. I have
chosen to study gender
and medicine, a pairing
that aligns well with the
certificate in health pol-
icy that I am pursuing,
and satisfies my lingering
pre-med interests. 

As a student who pre-
viously found her inter-
ests flattened by the boring course man-
dates of larger departments, I thrive on
the elasticity and freedom to design my
own course of study: a responsibility that
results in a greater investment in course
work and higher levels of engagement. I
now frequently read well ahead of my
course syllabi—including the “suggested
reading” (gasp!)—and often spend multi-
ple days submersed in writing a paper be-
cause I’m interested in my studies. (My for-
mer routines involved polishing o≠ papers
in two to three hours and skimming hun-
dreds of pages of weekly reading in the 15
minutes before section.) Amazing things
can happen when a student’s intellect is
piqued and allowed to expand on its own.

Still, explaining that I do my studies
falls far short of explaining what I study.

I was pondering this dilemma over
co≠ee late one night, after a phone call in
which an old friend had denounced my
concentration as “pointless.”

“Why,” he asked, “did you ever leave
government?”

In a fruitless attempt to change topics,
I countered by arguing, “You just don’t get
it!”—a line of reasoning that, since its en-

trance into my pubescent vocabulary
eight years ago, has inevitably gotten me
nowhere. Luckily, friend and fellow
women’s-studies concentrator Laure
“Voop” Vulpillières happened by just as I
hung up. I figured that this lofty senior, a
four-year women’s-studies veteran,
would definitely have the answers to my
troubles. 

“Voop, how do you explain women’s
studies when people ask?”

“That’s so annoying! I can never explain
it, especially to my mom.”

“Okaaay, so if someone were to say,
‘Voop, what do you study in school?’ what
would you say?” 

“I don’t know. I usually just try to

change the subject as quickly as possi-
ble…whatever we study is really interest-
ing though—why, what do you say?” 

“Whatever I say, I end up sounding mil-
itant. So I try to say as little as possible.”

“Yeah, me too. It’s a bummer…hey, after
I graduate, can you stay in school for a
long time and keep studying women’s
studies, so you can tell me what to read?”

“Um, yeah, sure, for one more year any-
way.”

So there you have it: Neither of us has
any idea of exactly how
to explain what it is that
we study, yet we both
want to continue study-
ing it forever. So, we con-
tinue to study away, say-
ing very little, but
enjoying ourselves im-
mensely.

After voop departed

my room, I pondered for a
while before telephoning
a joint history of sci-
ence/women’s-studies
concentrator to help me
cope with my inability to
explain my academic pro-
gram. She recalled vent-
ing similar concerns in a
meeting with a professor.
The professor responded
helpfully that “women’s
studies is not a field. It’s
an area of interest.”

My friend went on to
explain that women’s

studies applies to any field. In history of
science, it explains how science has cre-
ated and enforced its own definitions of
sex and gender in society. In literature, it
examines how various authors portray
women and men in di≠erent historical
moments and, by extension, the chang-
ing social construction of gender in soci-
ety over time. In social studies, it ana-
lyzes the gender-based power dynamics
of various political theories, and how
these theories translate into the daily
lives of both sexes. In essence, women’s
studies is looking at how gender oper-
ates in society across many di≠erent dis-
ciplines, while providing students with
analytic tools that apply to any power

P h o t o m o n t a g e  b y  F l i n t  B o r n
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dynamic. To me, this made sense.
I thanked my fellow student profusely

for this explanation, and called Voop to
tell her the good news. She was thrilled.

Not surprisingly, the wide application
of women’s studies is reflected in the
structure of women’s studies itself at
Harvard. Women’s studies is a commit-
tee, not a department, so each professor is
a∞liated with another field. Though I’m
sure that some members of the women’s-
studies committee might disagree with

the “women’s studies as a field of inter-
est” model—particularly those who want
the committee to become a department—
this explanation does justify the practical
struggles of explaining the field, because
it’s interdisciplinary.

For my own purposes, I use women’s
studies in reference to my future profession
(and current avocation), writing. I had ini-
tially assumed that women’s studies would
simply give me something intelligent to say
about women, a useful skill in a market

flooded with women’s magazines. But
through the process of intellectually trac-
ing the position of women and gender in
various social circumstances, I have learned
how to trace the lines of power in any cir-
cumstance. It’s like a lens with which to
scrutinize any situation and instantly see
what is happening on multiple planes. This
ability is infinitely valuable to a fledgling
writer, for whom the capacity to take com-
mon information and quickly see an inter-
esting story spells the di≠erence between

career success and failure.

J O H N  H A R VA R D ’ S  J O U R N A L

Eight harvard seniors will cross the
Atlantic to study at Oxford next year
as Marshall and Rhodes Scholars.

Sarah Moss has been an avid mathe-
matician since junior high school, but
plans to study philosophy at Oxford.The
Marshall Scholar sees math and philoso-
phy as kindred subjects with similar de-
mands on logic and reason. On returning
from Oxford, she hopes to take a Ph.D.
in philosophy and teach at a university.

Fellow Marshall Scholar Lauren Baer,
a social-studies concentrator, has inves-
tigated women’s roles in development
in rural indigenous communities in Guatemala and worked for a
human-rights organization in New Delhi. She will study the in-
tersection of law and development in gender issues, first at Ox-
ford, where she will earn a master’s in philosophy in develop-
ment studies, and then in law school.

After hearing a Bhutanese refugee lecture at Harvard, Rhodes
Scholar Neil Brown became curious about that country; already
interested in ethnic relations and conflict in the developing
world, he did research in a Bhutanese refugee camp in Nepal for
his sociology thesis. He plans to earn two master’s degrees at
Oxford, in forced migration and in development.

Last summer, Rhodes winner Albert Cho spent 11 weeks in
Mauritius doing thesis research—the globe-trotting social-
studies concentrator’s interest in development has also led
him to intern with the International Centre for Trade and Sus-
tainable Development in Geneva. He plans to work for an in-
ternational company after completing one M.Phil. in develop-
ment economics and another in environmental change and
management at Oxford.

Rhodes winner Andrew Park, an economics concentrator and
arts lover, wanted to write a thesis about “something a little dif-
ferent:” he’s studying the relationship between directors’ name
recognition and the box-office performance of their films. A vol-

unteer for Phillips Brooks House projects and president of the
campus Asian American Association, Park has become interested
in social policies relating to minority populations—a topic he will
pursue when studying comparative social policy at Oxford.

Robert Porter, son of IBM professor of business and govern-
ment Roger Porter, is following his father’s Rhodes-winning
footsteps. The government concentrator plans to earn an
M.Phil. in political theory and political institutions. He has
presided over the Harvard Republican Club and Harvard Stu-
dents for Bush—an experience he cherished on Harvard’s pre-
dominantly liberal campus.

Stephen Sachs expects to spend his life in government and
will head to law school after Oxford.The Rhodes winner stum-
bled upon his thesis topic while interning for the Democratic
staff of the House Judiciary Committee: he is investigating the
extent to which medieval English merchants were able to create
and abide by self-made laws—a model proposed to Congress
by some Internet businesses. He plans to earn a bachelor’s de-
gree in philosophy, politics, and economics at Oxford.

Karin Alexander, a Rhodes scholar who concentrates in social
studies, plans to pursue a degree in development studies at Ox-
ford.The Zimbabwean senior hopes to return to Africa to help
educate her country’s rural population in civics and politics.

Britain-bound

Above: Rhodes Scholars Albert H. Cho, Tempe, Arizona.; Stephen E.
Sachs, Clayton, Montana; Robert R. Porter, Belmont, Massachusetts;
Andrew Park, Wheeling, Illinois; and Neil R. Brown, Saint Charles,
Iowa. Right: Marshall Scholars Lauren Baer, Palm Beach Gardens,
Florida and Sarah Moss, Normal, Illinois. Inset: Karin Alexander
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In the fall term of his freshman year,
Dawid Rechul ’02 wrestled for Harvard at
197 pounds, the highest class short of heavy-
weight. But during reading period his
weight, unnaturally low at
197 pounds, zoomed up to
225. It became clear that
there was no way he would
be able to make weight for
his first wrestling match
after exam period.

Just as he was about to
notify his coach, the phone
rang. It was Jay Weiss, the
coach, who told him, “Our
heavyweight is not wres-
tling with us any more. But
Brad Soltis [another 197-
pound wrestler] is ready
to come back from his in-
jury. So I was wondering
if…” Rechul broke in. “Jay, I
have something important
to tell you,” the greatly re-
lieved wrestler blurted
out. “I’m already a heavy-
weight.”

Quite a heavyweight he
has turned out to be.
Ranked tenth in the nation
in a preseason poll, Rechul
(his name is pronounced

David Re-hool; the spelling is from his na-
tive Poland) has gone 16-5 in his early
matches this year and has a real shot at
winning the NCAA tournament in March.

“I think he can win a national title,” says
Weiss. “Dawid just needs to realize how
good he is.” Last spring, wrestlers at the
Eastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Associa-

tion (EIWA) tournament
found that out for them-
selves. Rechul pinned all
four of his opponents (win-
ning the award for most
falls in the shortest time, at
19:59) on his way to the
championship, and was
named the tournament’s
most outstanding wres-
tler—the first heavyweight
since 1948 to win that
honor.

Last year, the Harvard
team, which Rechul cocap-
tains with Kevin El-Hayek
’01 (’02), won the EIWA
tournament for the first
time. The Crimson also
shared the Ivy title with
Penn and Cornell. Harvard
grapplers have become a
force to reckon with under
Weiss, who took over as

S P O R T S

Heavyweight Contender
Grappler Dawid Rechul may be the most flexible man in his class.

Tracing power lines always makes a good
story, because power dynamics decide who
wins, why, and the details of ensuing fall-
out—all the interesting parts. 

Not coincidentally, whenever Nieman
Fellows or famous journalists speak with
undergraduates on campus, they often rec-
ommend that young writers “find the mar-
gins” of any newsworthy situation, because
that is where the good story lies. (Such
margins are in direct opposition to the
proverbial “center” of the story, which can
be located by the mass of frantic, micro-

phone-wielding reporters.) This strategy
makes for a captivating twist on the status
quo, and a fascinating—and, one hopes,
self-supporting—way to portray the world.
This is why I love women’s studies: because
it has become a pivotal piece of my path to
writing renown by teaching me how to
think in a manner equally applicable to
academia and the real world. 

In the end, has this new knowledge
helped me come up with a succinct an-
swer to that ever-bothersome question,

“What exactly do you study?” Not in the
slightest. But I know that I appreciate my
concentration for the opportunity it al-
lows me to use my own mind freely—and
develop  ideas accordingly—within acade-
mic boundaries. And at least I’m now very
secure in my new answer: “It helps my
writing and thinking, but I can’t really ex-
plain it right now.”

Arianne R. Cohen is one of this magazine’s 2001-
2002 Berta Greenwald Ledecky Undergraduate
Fellows.
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Wrestler Dawid Rechul rests 
his heavyweight body on the
scale in the team locker room 
at Malkin Athletic Center.
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